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The Parish Church of St. Mary, Barnes, Bell ringers 

A��UAL GE�ERAL MEETI�G 

 

The Annual General Meeting held in Melville Room on 20
th

 February 2010 

 

MI�UTES 

 

Present       Apologies 

Eddie Hartley       Sue Chadwick 

Charles Turnbull      Colin Swinton 

Jill Wigney       Giles Dimock 

Trisha Hawkins      Colin Yandle 

Eddie Heath       Christine Northeast 

Andrew Howard-Smith      

Emma King 

Lee Smith 

Katherine Malvern 

Richard Worrall 

Monica Trow 

Mike Wigney 

Michael Murison 

 

 

Minutes of the last meeting on 18
th

 April 2009 

It was noted that Mike Wigney was present at this meeting. 

Item 13: spelling correction to Coalbrookdale 

 

With these two amendments the minutes were approved as an accurate record of the meeting. 

 

 

1. Outstanding Matters arising from 2009 AGM Minutes not on the Agenda 

 

Michael was still to find out if the Church was an “open Church” 

Andrew still needed to be added as a signatory for the bank account in place of Eddie. 

 

Thursday evening practices are still to be reinstated, pending demand. 

 

Eddie Hartley asked if there had been a review after 6 months, in terms of how the new Captaincy 

and Deputy Captaincy arrangements had been going.  Those present at the meeting confirmed that it 

had been going very well. 

 

It was noted that the formal requests that Eddie Hartley had taken to the Standing Committee for the 

housing the simulators had both been turned down without dialogue.  It was agreed that it was worth 

waiting for a change in the Church management team before making any future requests. Eddie 

Hartley would advise Michael Murison of the timings he was working to for the housing of the 

simulators, Michael would take this to the PCC meeting.  Michael may invite members of the PCC 

to come and see the situation.  

 

 

2. �otice of matters to be raised under AOB  

 - Generating income for the Church 
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3. Reports   

   

a. Annual Report 

All at the meeting agreed that the Annual Report reflected the active year that had passed.   

The hanging of the peal boards with the blessing by Bishop Richard Harries and the outing to the 

Chilterns would be added to the report. 

 

b. Quarter Peal Reports 

The report had been distributed prior to the meeting. 

 

c.  Peal Report  

None to be reported 

 

d. Treasurer’s Report 

 

It was noted that the income from the annual coffee morning had not been given to the Association 

this year, but kept in the bell ringing fund for any maintenance required. 

 

While the Church is in financial difficulties the Tower will try to cover the cost of new ropes but will 

report any expenditure to the Fabric Committee.  Jill and Andrew would do a short financial report 

for the Church. 

 

The accounts were approved. 

 

It was decided that in view of the church’s financial position the church would not be asked to pay 

the Surrey Association subscriptions for juniors in future.  

 

Andrew Summers, Chairman of the Friends of St Mary’s, took the Chair for next item  

 

 

4.   Elections  

After discussion it was proposed that the constitution would be changed and the post of Secretary 

would be combined with that of the Treasurer. There would be three officers in future - Captain, 

Deputy Captain, and Secretary/Treasurer. 

 

Tower Captain 

Andrew Howard Smith was unanimously elected as Tower Captain, (proposed by Michael Murison 

and Jill Wigney) 

 

Deputy Tower Captain 

Trisha Hawkins was unanimously elected (proposed by Emma King, seconded by Jill Wigney) 

 

Secretary / Treasurer 

Jill Wigney unanimously elected (proposed by Trisha Hawkins; seconded by Andrew Howard 

Smith) 

 

Andrew Summers was thanked for Chairing and left the meeting. 
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5. Organisational Responsibilities 

 

a. Bell maintenance 

Andrew Howard Smith had been doing this. Andrew and Eddie Hartley would be taking on the job 

of the odd struck bells over the course of the year.  It was noted however that Whitechapel had made 

two attempts at the fixing this problem.  Eddie Hartley has doubts that anything can be done, but will 

persevere and take another look. If time allows, Eddie would also be making improvements to the 

lighting and the CCTV. 

 

Andrew Howard Smith would speak to Colin Swinton about him helping with the bell maintenance. 

 

b. Tower Cleaning 

Andrew Howard Smith maintains the bell chamber, Giles does the stairs.  Lee Smith offered to help 

with the annual summer cleaning on 3
rd
 July 2010.   

 

Jill Wigney offered some cabinets she was recycling for storage purposes. 

 

Andrew Howard-Smith, Trisha Hawkins, Michael Murison and Jill Wigney would all be involved 

and tidying and dates would be set. 

 

Andrew Howard Smith noted that he had bought a full set of tools for use in the tower, which are 

kept in the clock room 

 

c. Training 

Andrew Howard Smith thanked Eddie Harley, Trisha and Katherine in particular for all of their input 

with the recruitment and training of new ringers, which had been very successful. 

 

Charles asked about the position on registering with the Independent Safeguarding Committee, as 

system and new type of certification, replacing the old Criminal Record Checks would be coming 

into action in Summer 2010.  Trisha Hawkins confirmed that when training with the young learners 

this always involved having two people who are CRB checked present. 

Jill Wigney would investigate what the Law and best practice is when the new system comes into 

play and will advise the other Officers. 

 

d. Friday �ight Practices and Quarter Peals 

Some stalwart quarter peal ringers have stood down from Friday night practices, but these evening 

sessions are still working well. 

 

e.  Contact for Surrey Association  

This would be changed to Jill Wigney.  Trisha Hawkins will step in when Jill is away. 

 

f. Contact for St Mary management/FC/PCC etc.  

Trisha Hawkins and Michael Murison would continue with this. 

 

g. Contact for visitors 

Andrew Howard-Smith would continue to do this. 

 

h. Contact for Weddings and Special Occasion ringing requests 

Andrew Howard-Smith would continue to do this. 

 

Andrew Howard-Smith will have a formal meeting with the incoming Rector when they are in post. 
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6. Sunday Service Ringing: 

The ringing for the 10.00am service would continue. 

 

The 11.30 service ringing has presented a good opportunity for open bell ringing for the young 

ringers.  This would continue. 

  

Ringers would also aim to ring for Baptisms. 

  

 

7. Recruitment 

Due to the success of the previous year’s recruitment drive and the need to consolidate this work, 

there would be no special recruitment activities this year. 

 

 

8. Training & Practices 

  

Friday practices 

Covered above. 

 

Saturday morning training 

This has been expanded from 9.30am – 12.30pm.  Some members present felt there needs to be less 

time in the session dedicated to handling practice, and more time given to ringing on open bells in 

groups.  The session will be reformatted but it was also acknowledged that the format will evolve as 

needs require. 

 

 

Mid week practices 

There will be one to ones on a Thursday evening where necessary or where there is demand. 

 

 

Method Practices 

These used to be on the third Thursday of the month.  There was some discussion about the need to 

reinstate this.  It was decided not to for the time being. 

 

Simulator listening skills 

The simulators will remain available and will be used as required. Trisha Hawkins and Eddie Hartley 

will meet to resolve the delay issue on the simulators.  Mike Wigney asked that in the meantime 

people check that learners are ringing in the right place when using the simulators. 

 

 

9. Peal Boards 

Nothing to action. 

 

 

10. Barnes Weekend 2010 (Thursday 15
th

  to Monday 19
th

 July) 

The trip will again be based in Ironbridge by popular demand. 

 

 

11. Barnes Weekend 2011 

This will take place over the third weekend in July. 
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12. Forthcoming Association events 2010 

 

 Northern District Training Day  6th March 

 Plain Bob Minor morning   17th April 

 Grandsire Triples Morning   8th May 

 Surrey AGM     8th May  

 Tower maintenance morning   12th June 

 Train the trainers    7th August 

 Listening skills morning at Barnes  16
th
 October 

 Southern District Training Day 13th November  

 

Jill Wigney will offer that the Surrey AGM is held in Barnes in 2012. 

 

 

13.  Future Tower Ringing Activities 

 

a. Outings 

Eddie Heath will organise the January 2011 outing, a date was agreed of Saturday 29
th
 January. 

 

b. Surrey QP Week (15-23rd May 2010) 

Andrew Howard-Smith will organise a quarter peal day during the week. 

 

c. Peals  

Andrew Howard-Smith , Eddie Heath, Monica Trow, Jill Wigney, Mike Wigney and Eddie Hartley 

all expressed an interest in ringing a peal in memory of Nick Ley. 

 

d. Other 

Hand bells – there is a lot of interest but a person is needed to organise the band for the Christmas 

ringing, and that this should happen in September.  It was noted that practices need to start in 

October, the school half term is an ideal time.  Trisha Hawkins would contact the people who like to 

ring and Jill Wigney will set up the training sessions. 

 

 

14.  Future �on-Ringing Activities 

 

a. Coffee morning (9
th
 October 2010) 

Trisha Hawkins will aim to secure the running of the Cafe in aid of the Tower on this day.   

(This date has since been agreed) 

 

b. Tower opening for Barnes Fair (10 July 2010) 

Charles Turnbull will arrange this. 

 

c.  Tower cleaning (stairs, clock room and bell chamber) 

Lee Smith offered to liaise with Giles Dimock to undertake the cleaning no later than 3
rd
 July in time 

for the Tower opening for Barnes Fair. 

 

d. Frame tightening and general maintenance (Outstanding Items) 

Andrew Howard-Smith was taking care of the frame tightening and cracked stay.   Michael Murison 

will offer his bolt tightening equipment. 
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15.   Review of recommended ringing fees and payments  

The fees had remained the same for two years and it was likely that the fees paid to the ringers 

would need to be increased   It was therefore agreed that the fees for bell ringing at Weddings should 

increased to £275.00 from January 2011 and that Trisha would ask for this to be recommended to the 

PCC. 

 

 

16.   AOB (Items notified under 2) 

Trisha Hawkins talked about the possibility of dedicating the service ringing and quarter peals and 

asking people for a donation for this.  The income would go to the Church funds, while the Church 

were in dire financial straights.  The suggested donation would be £25.00 for Sunday morning 

ringing and £100.00 for a quarter peal attempt.   Jill and Trisha would progress this. 

 

 

17.   Date of next meeting 

  

 -  Saturday 12th February (confirmed since the meeting) 

 

 


